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Motion Respecting House Vote

e (11:10 a.m.) The motion
This confidence motion now before the position ti

house does not seek to alter or question that reading wa
rejection, nor does it ask parliament to recon- appeaiing I
sider that decision. Nevertheless the require- opposition
ment for money to be raised by taxation to iow by pa
balance the budget remains, and the govern- decided; at
ment must meet that requirement and intends this mornir
to do so. We do a

Mr. Diefenbaker: By a new budget? ivoîvi

Mr. Pearson: That is our responsibility, and tion or diss
it is an especially heavy responsibility in the dence into
circumstances, economic and financial, which cieared up.
we face in this country at this time. once on W

consent for
Some hon. Members: Hear, hear. wbat we w

Mr. Pearson: In doing so-and we will be day to ciel
explaining to the house after this vote is motion nom
finished, sometime next week, I would hope, ail doubt w
how we are going to do this-naturally no
taxpayer who in accord with administrative solved if th
procedure that has been followed for many, no doubt a
many years has paid taxes under Bill C-193 Mr. Hor
will suffer financially because of that fact. we that y

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear. betore the

Mr. Pearson: What is in issue now is not Mi. Peai
the income tax bill or the merits of that bill; friend feel
it is simply whether the vote on third reading but I wond
last Monday was a vote of confidence, a vote on for a f
which, as the official opposition have held, chance to
required the immediate resignation of the ries, then t
government or dissolution of parliament and program of
a general election. That vote on third reading, of this part
the officiai opposition claim-or they claimed the conven
it until this morning-prevents a specific
motion being made later which would be
strictly one of confidence or non-confidence Mr. Peaz
and, as such, related to that particular vote "hear, hear
last Monday night. The Conservative opposi-
tion up till this morning had said it was a Mr. Hon
vote of confidence last Monday on third read- go to the pc
ing, and that there was no appeal frorn it.
That is the position they have taken. Mr. Peai

Mr. Horner (Acadia): Appeal to the country. He convena

Mr. Pearson: They claimed-and I am not course if tl
quarrelling with their claim; I am putting time.
their position-that parliament could do noth-
ing until the government resigned or there Ithope tb
was a dissolution, except perhaps to discuss
opposition criticism of the Prime Minister. encouraged

this morni:
Some hon. Members: Hear, hear. Opposition
Mr. Pearson: Mr. Speaker, we are discus- to provoke

sing this motion now, and I am very glad indicated t
indeed that the opposition have come to the trap. So L s
conclusion that it is quite proper to discuss it. wili be abi

[Mr. Pearson.]
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of the government is based on the
at last Monday's vote on third
s not a vote of confidence. We are
o the house to reject the official
stand that nothing can be done
rliament, that the issue has been
least that was their stand until

g.
gree, however, that the defeat on
ng of the income tax bill, while not
automatic and obligatory resigna-
olution, does put the issue of confi-
question and that this should be
We would have cleared it up at

ednesday last but we could not get
that purpose. We are doing now

ould like to have done on Wednes-
ar up all this uncertainty. If this

before the house is defeated, then
ill certainly be removed. The gov-
ill resign or the house will be dis-
is motion is defeated; let there be
)out that.

ner (Acadia): What guarantee have
ou will not put another motion
house?

son: I know how strongly my hon.
s about everything in the house,
er whether he would let me carry
ew minutes. Then he will have a
make his speech. If the motion car-
he government carries on with its
legislation, though a new leader

y will become prime minister after
tion in April.

chill: Hear, hear.

son: I am inclined to echo that

er (Acadia): Will he immediately
eople?

son: I cannot answer that question.
ve to answer it immediately after
tion which will choose him, and of
his party remains in power at that

e vote on this motion can be taken
y unnecessary delay, and I am
by the charge made against me in

ng's press by the Leader of the
when he said I have been trying
the Tories into a filibuster and

hat they would not fall into that
m encouraged in my hope that we
e to have an early vote and that


